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King Island Race Meeting - 14 January 2017
Race 2 – WD & R Wells Pty Ltd – 2079M

On Saturday 21 January 2017, a Stewards inquiry was held into the circumstances around UPWARDLY driven by James Jakowenko galloping over the concluding stages of the race.

After hearing evidence from Driver James Jakowenko and Trainer Peter Jakowenko, Stewards formed the opinion that driver James Jakowenko had failed to comply with the provisions of AHRR 154(1) and acting under the provisions of AHRR 154(2) ordered that UPWARDLY be disqualified from the race and that the Judges placings now be amended to:

1st – FOUR OUNCES
2nd – JUST JIGGY JOGGING
3rd – SHEEZ THE TICKET
4th – MICKMICKWILL
5th - OPTIMUS BART
DQ – UPWARDLY

- ends -

Adrian Crowther
Chairman of Stewards - Harness